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December 30, 2013

DOL BOWL XI

Ladies and Gentleman, your 2013 DOL Bowl XI Champions… Bryan Hathaway and Jonathan Creel… and it
wasn’t even close. Co-owner, Jonathan Creel will get his first ring after 8 years in the league in what was a
record-setting blowout of league legend, Will Spencer and his Reevis and Buttfumble squad. Jamaal Charles
posted a 59.5 spot to lead the way in a ridiculous 185.4-106.9 record setting win. Not only was the 185.4 points
the most scored ever in a playoff game, it also sets the record for most points scored in a single week ever. The
record, which stood for nearly 4 seasons was broken earlier this year by Troy Jordan and now broken again in
the championship.
It was a dream season for Discount Belichick who, after dropping a game in week 2 to the Lowe Family, never
lost again. Missing out on the division championship in a tie-breaker to an equally as impressive Taf Bentley
helmed squad, CreelHath got what many will say the easiest road to the championship not having to face
Bentley in the finals. Not only was it a dream season capped off with a championship but it was one of the best
seasons of all time, tying the all-time record for most regular season wins and setting the All Time Record for
Single Win streak in the process.
We caught up with Jonathan Creel post-game for some comments.
CONTINUED>

DOL BOWL XI (cont.)

Creel: “Sorry guys, let me wipe the champagne from my eyes…. Bryan has been dumping bottles of
champagne over my head since we finished off Will for the Championship…. Wow what do I say? This has
always been a dream of mine. Whose dream isn’t to win the championship in the best league of all time? I’m
pretty emotional since this is my first, but Bryan has been used to winning so long, that he’s showing me how
to handle the success. We’ve been lucky a few times this year, and made a lot of difficult coaching decisions,
but we prevailed in the end. I was worried Will would get some confidence and make a run, especially after he
beat Taf, but we were our best in the DOL Bowl and pulled out a win that would make Larson proud! Will is a
legend and if my boy doesn’t come back next season to play, I’m glad he got to go out a champion, with a win
over who many USED to consider the best of all time. Now, no more questions, off to celebrate!”
This brings up an interesting debate… who… is the best of All Time in DOL?
Let’s take a look at the comparisons among championships…
Continued>

Comparing the Legend to the Legacy you have to talk about the Championships first. The only two members
with multiple championships (Bryan and Will) both have not two, but 3 rings and titles. That accounts for 55%
of the total amount of championships given out over all 11 years. But breaking that down further if you look at
Championships only, the first two of Will’s championships came against a league of 3 people (2003) and a
league of 8 people (2004). Spencer played in a league of 10 in 2006. A product of his time maybe? But all three
of Hathaway’s have come in a league of 10 or more members (2005, 2007) and one of 12 (2013). I have to give
the Edge to Hathaway in the Championships category.
But looking at other categories you can’t help but bring Taf Bentley into the mix. The man has never finished
below 5th since entering the league in 2005. His winning percentage is the highest of all time and if not for a
flaw in the rules in 2011 you are looking at the first true repeat champion (2010-2011). Take a look at this
graphic: 3 really have a claim to fame and legitimate claims to the true G.O.A. T.

DOL BOWL XI (cont.)
We now welcome our star reporter, Long Hair David Roztripinski who is somehow different than regular David
Roztripinski…

LHDR: “asdlkfjasldfkjasldfjasldfj…”
Bryan: “I’m not sure what that means but thank you for the interview.”
LHDR: “dsfhi;a;lskdfj dsflkjasdfl..”
Bryan: “If that means do I consider myself the greatest champion of all time? I would have to say Yes.”
LDHR: “dfalkj;alkdjflakjfdlKJklj”
Bryan: “ok I will start answering whatever I think you’re saying. So, in that case, yes I feel sorry Taf didn’t get
another shot at redemption, especially after the bad luck with the Detroit snow storm and all, but let’s get
serious for a minute here, nobody could have beat us … not on this night… on this night… WE REIGN
VICTORIOUS!!! Let the trumpets on the mountains play. The Trophy has returned home to daddy.”
LDHR: “sdflakjflakjdsflkjsdflkjsdf”
Bryan: “I’m not sure you Long Haired Conveyor of Confusion, but something like this definitely makes me
reconsider retirement. Like Jordan going out on a championship it is the perfect way to go out… but I’m not
sure I can stay away. I’m not sure Taf would trade with me ever again though after this season. Creel and I have
had a great run since this brilliant idea of dual ownership. Were we the first? No. The Lowe’s and The Jordan’s
tried it before. But with a Final four and a championship in the two years, were we the best? Yes. So what else is
left for me to be the best at? Not sure, but if I do come back next season as more than just a League Manager,
Creel and I will part ways. I’m currently scouting places to build a stadium. So call me Favre if you want to, I’ll
take it… I can be Favre without the Penis pics….. or including the pics? Keep an eye on your phone Jacob
Jordan! It wont be Lil Jakey flying your way!”

2013 DOL PRO BOWL

FINAL STANDINGS
1. Discount Belichick (CreelHath)
2. Reevis & Butt Fumble (Will)
3. Jake From State Farm (Taf)
4. Bjoern to be Wild (Whitson)
5. My Jim Schwartz are Dirty (Train)
6. Luck Dynasty (Chad)
7. Justice for Doug Martin (Lowe)
8. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
9. Annexation of Puerto Rico (Jake)
10. Popped a Molly (Nelson)
11. Call Me Brady (Weston)
12. 1.21 J.J. Watts (Hank)

Starting Lineup:
QB: Peyton Manning, Den. (Chad Hunsucker)
RB: Jamaal Charles, KC (Bryan Hathaway, Jonathan Creel)
RB: LeSean McCoy, Phi (Bryan Hathaway, Jonathan Creel)
WR: Calvin Johnson, Det (Taf Bentley)
WR: Josh Gordon, Cle (Will Spencer)
TE: Jimmy Graham, NO (Will Spencer)
D/ST: Chiefs, KC (Bryan Hathaway, Jonathan Creel)
K: Stephen Goskowski, NE (Jacob Jordan)
Honorable Mention:
QB: Drew Brees, NO (Jacob Jordan)
QB: Andy Dalton, Cin (Nelson Knowles)
RB: Matt Forte, Chi (Hank Hullett)

ACC CHAMPIONSHIP
Congratulations to The BobZane
for finishing 7th overall with a 91.373 win over Troy’s racists for the
ACC Championship (Loser’s
Bracket).

League News Note
www.dolhalloffame.com will be
updated within the next week,
including all updated stats. Thank
you for another great season and
stay tuned for year-around
newsletters and stories. All money
payouts will be coming within the
next month.

